
Hotline No Forty Nine
Memo from Graeme Rees
Burnside needs to build a strong base of good coaches 
Currently we have 5 where realistically the club should have 40
If you are keen to be involved and need some questions answered please 
give Graeme Rees a ring or contact via email .see details beloew
 Attached also find a flyer re training programme
Graeme Rees
Bowls NZ Accredited Coach/Coach Developer
92 Beechwood Drive,
Northwood, Christchurch 
ph 03 3238635 mobile 0272723782
greesy@xtra.co.nz
From Barry Bunting
Confirming Art @ Burnside is being held at our cluib on April 22nd and 
23rd therefore the watering hole of choice will be the Avonhead tavern 
during this time
From Tiger
Please be good enough to return the Art @ Burnside Raffle Ticket Butts 
to Tiger on Saturday 16th April .. Tiger wishes to thank everybody who 
made a purchase of tickets
A Special thank you to Bruce Wallace
For 5 or 6 years Bruce has dilligently managed the Gala Pairs Tournaments
which are held on the first Monday of each month 
In a truly organizeed and professional manner Bruce has ensured the Gala 
Pairs has florished and we would like to say a big thank to Bruce for a job
well done
Presidents Charity Trophy Tournament and Presentation of Trophies
Entries are encouraging with 50 plus names as of yesterday 
Naturally we trust more entries are forthcoming  
Please see entry sheets in our match rooms also see the Burnside web site

 All entry money on this ocassion will be presented  
to Presidents Murray Hills charity of choice which  is

Canterbury Charity Hospital
Corner to Corner starts at 12.30 pm $2 for 2 bowls 
Tournament start time is 1pm  entry fee is $5 per player
Dress Code White
See you on Saturday
Cheers
Mort
10th April 2016
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